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near Ottawa Ontario, 

— Fight bodies h 

the past week froin 
pineanville, 

—The rand spring opening th 
areat donble store of Banland & \. Wwman, 

is week cwill | be anotableevent, Allthe 
wlies and gentlemen in and about Belle- 
‘onte, whothink of purchasing dress goods 
eld up for the springstock of the doub- 
¢ store, as it is known that it will open 
with the finest, best, largest assortment, 
ad lowest priced, one price, goods, to be 

ound anywhere in this state. Bauland 
% Newman are the cutest merchants and 
now what they are about, and promise 
thing but what they perform, Ladies 
xill find there the latest styles of goods 
ow worn, gentlemen will find the ¢ 

in their line all the ould wish and a 
neschant tailoring establishment conneet- 
«1 with the double store 
tended by a tailor Johia 
ind they guarantee satisfaction. Don’ 

niss the magnificent spring opening 
Go early-go at 
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Sports. — Mr. Nathaniel Boobs flitting 
arrived on last Tues. 6th on Dr. Nefl's 
“arm, with a full delegation from Haines, 
ith Samuel Bumgard of Miles as escort 
n cheif, about fifty persons fiilled up the 
able for dinner. Pine Stump will have 

t school under the supervision of Miss, 
Kate McCormick an experienced teacher. 

A Seymour hen of A. P. Hosterman’s 
scored one—an egg measuring 8x6} inch- 
ws enough to shoot two Anti-Grants 

~The great Philad. Branch Clothing 
store, will open an immense new stock of 
lothing on Friday, for spring and sum- 

mer. Lewins is now in the city and will 
return in time to enable all to purchase 
on Saturday. Nothing is done half at the 
Philladelphia Branch; no halfshoddy, ex- 
cepting th it a greaf deal of first class clo- 

t hing 18 sold for almost half price. Lew- 
ing, with the help of Sternberg, will ac- 
.ommodate all who wish to buy. The 
clothing is all Bi ad by their own 
Philadelphia house, which is one of the 
largest in the country. 
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—(leven Dinges desires to inform the 
public that he has enlarged his store- 
room, and that to his groceries he will 
wld a general stock of goods, such as dry- 
roods, notions, hats, caps, boots, shoes, 
and all usually kept in a store.- He ex- 
pects his new stock on next week, and in- 
vites all to come, see him, examine his 
stock and enlarged store, 

—Prof. Wolf's school, at Spring Mills, 
pened with 30 schoolars, 

—We he ard some people say “We 
su it ourself in such a store,” or some oth- 
or store; give Lewins, at the Philad. 
Branch a call, and if he don’t suit you, or 
can’t please j you, we will give it up. 
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MILLHEIM ITEMS. 

Our writing schagl conducted by Prof. 
. Walter has closed. 

Cr champion Bycicle rider is R. A. 
Bumiller and will challenge any one in 
Penns Valley. 

Rumor has it that R. H, R. Harter is 
leaving the Journal Office by the first of 
May, and Miss Joana H. Deininger is to 
take his place as compositor, 

On last Saturday Gephart & Musser, re- 
ceived from Penna Fish Commissioners 
some 4000 Brook trout for our streams. 

__=—-On Saturday afternoon Mr.Jonathan 
Harter’s suminer house was discovered to 
be on fire and only too late to save it, and 
by great effort the main house was saved 

from being bugged, ES 
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~Carry the Hews to 
in the e county that 
dep 

every household 
health and happiness 

won good and whole- 
Where your table is set from 

eal to meal with an impure artic 
aie, or enti rely spoiled, fevers, heac 

stomach and bowel complaints 
owed invariably by heavy 
ar nd funerals, If r 

ghants were all men « fo nscience, 
eve to the good health of their neigh. 

r, they would never deal in an article 
at should be thrown to swine rather 
1an sold for the table of the customer. 

Such goods are often bought cheap and | 
sold for the sake of profit; what a crying 
sin this is. Now none should pat tronize | 
any unless they Lave implicit confidence | 
that the goods they offer are selected | 
solely with a view to their being actnal- | 
y fit and wholesome. We know 
firm whom we can vouch for in this res | 
pect, and that is the well known firm of | 
Sechler Co. All the groceries yon 
purchase of them are guaranteed as pure 
wholesome and fresh. Don’t forget 
this, 

-—Mr. Isaac 
Newton, Ks,, 
is one of the 

ny nd alto gethe uf 

1 le, 
1 ie + 

t ensue, 

tor bills a on 

with i   
¥ one | 

| 
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tter from 
says: This 

Kinney in a let 
to the RErorTeRrs 
finest countries a person 

can wish to see. (Jats is sown and eorn 
18 up nicely. Wheat looks splendid and 
promises a very rich harvest, : Potatoes 
are also all planted. Peachtrees are be- 
ginning to blossom and look as if we 
were to have a very large crop of peach- 

There are thousands of cattle grazing 
on the prairies, where the grass is nice 
and cattle growing fat. I would advise 
men who wish to come to this state to 
visit Harvey county before purchasing 
elsewhere. “We have all the church and 
school facilities. Teachers get from $40 
to $70 per month. We have a very good 
market many ofthe products being gent 
to the Colorado mining regions. Whee 
sells for 95 cts; corn 20¢; oats 25¢; pe at 
toes 80¢ to $1,20 per bushel, horses from 
$100 to $250 per span. Mr. Smull, son of 
3 . Smull, of Rebersburg, has comefto 

s place and is pleased very much, and 
thinks it is the place for young me: 

—At the Standard Clothing ball yon 
will find Tom Mingle assisting in the 
sale of an immense stock of clothing, 
the largest in the county. He wants you 
to see bim 80 he can prove he can sell 
you cheaper and fit you better than any 
man this side of the north pole. Oppo- 
site the Brockerhoff house. 

-A lady friend from Nittany, Mis. 
Emerick, writes us, that a very startling 
accident occurred near the Junction, on 
Wednesday, 7. Joe M'Caleb was chop- 
ping a large pine tree that had blown 
down by the storm, when two small 
children of his came out, and their 
father cautioned them to stay away, and 
they both crept in the hollow space 
made by the stump of the fallen tree 
When the log was ent off the stump fell 
back to its place énstantly killing one of 
the children, The other was badly cut 
about the head but Dr. Huston has 
hopes of its recovery. 

—The best and cheapest plaster at 
Kromrine & Son’s, Spring Mills, who 
have facilities over any other dealers, 
Hence farmers will find they can save 
money by getting their plaster of them. 
Highest price paid for grain, 

—Mr, Noah Weaver, of Woodward, 
thinks of putting out several acres in tom 
bacco, this spring. Capt. Hunter, of 
Halfmoon, who has been planting tobac~ 
go for several years now, finds 1t profit 
able, 

—Lee is ncw prepared for repairs on 
carriages and buggies ; repainting done 
in finest style, Good workmen always 
found in his shops. Satisfaction guar, 
‘anteed, and charges reasonablg, 

—Bovyer again renews his faith in ad- 
vertising in the Reporter. Reatl his card. 
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certain unsesfed land 

is township, Cent 
a... in the warrantee name 

Fox, containing one hundred and thirty 
three scres more or Jess. Seized, taken 
execution and to be sold asthe property 
Daniel Durst 

No.3, AM that certair 
ment and lot grout 

vill f Central city, 

Pa., bounded on the east 

the south by ratlroad stroet, on the west 
by lands of James T. 

the North b y land x Emanuel 

4 | in the plan 
city being eacl frot 
deep, thereon erected a Plaining Mill. 

Seized, taken in execution and to be 
as the property of Wm, H. Campbell, 
Mury Campbell, executors of Wm. Camp- 
ball, dec’'d. 

No 4 All that certain or piece of 

land situate in Potter twp , Centre county, 
Pa. beginning at a line stene, thence by 
lands of Nicholas Decker, north 27° we 
102 5-10 perches to a stone, thence by 

mountain, south 160 wast 107 perches to 

stones, thence by lands ot Peter Wolf, 
south 277 east 00 5 10 perches to a stone in 
public road, the nce by said road north 7 
east a4 pare hes to a white 

north 6 east BT perches to a pine stump. 
thence north 78° east #1 pe rel 104 line! 

stone, thence north 10° west 5 perc hes to 
thence north 78° 
line stone, thence north 

wast 15 perches to line stone, 
north 78° ens 
beginning, 
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ings. Seized, taken in execution and to bel’ 
sold as the property of John Zettle 
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thence by land 
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beginning at a post, 
Charles Witmer, 311 
es to a post, thence north 5% 
perches to post, thence north 81 
161 B-10 perches to stone heap, thence by 

land late of Henry VanDyke, south 50 
west 102 perches to stones by white oak, 
thence by land late of Henry Brockerhoff, 
dec'd, south 334° east 207 perches to post, 

thence south 313° east 62 7-10 perches to 
post, thence by land of T. I. Reynolds 
north 564° east 657 8-10 perches to the place 
of beginning, containing 159 acres and 160 
perches, thereon erected a two story brick 
house, bank barn and other outbuildings 
Seized, taken in execution and to be sold 
ne the property of Frank Mullen, 

No. 6. Allthat one half undivided part 
of the three several messuages, tenements 
and tracts of land as follows, to wit: One 
tract situate in Rush twp,, Centre county, 
Pa. surveyed on a warrant to Christopher 
Tenhore, beginning at an ash, corner of 
John Harabright and Casper Shafner, jr, 
thence north 50° east 320 perches more er 
less to a pine, thence south 40° east 230 
porches more or less te a pine corner of 
fenry Pinkerton, thence by the said Hen 

ry Pinkerton 
perches more or less 10 a dogwood corner 
of Robt, Speer, thence by the said Robt. 
Speer suryey north 40° west 230 perches 
more or less to the place of beginning, 
containing 433 acres and 153 perches, 
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One other tract situate in Rush township, 
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Philadelphia Branch of No. 26 North Third Street, Philadelphia, 
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Ne rons Debility ! ! 
Detsll a 

Nervous Debility ! 
lopressed, irritable state of mind, & 

woak, Berrous, exhausted feeling. no onary o srfanims 

ti nlused head, woak memory, Lhe cons anduand os 
of pees, menial overauik This nervous debility 

wolgn care in KF Kuokel's Bitter Wine 
it tones the system, dispels the mental 

wn sad despoades sad reldvensies ihe entire 
Nid onig In i 0 hotties or sly bottles for 

Ask far KE, Klankel s Hitter Wine of iran, 
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WORMS, WORMS WORMS, 
EF kK ankel es Worm Syrup Dever falls to destroy 

Pia, nea id h We Dr. Kunkel, the on 
ly suocons! ul Apres tan who removes Tape Worm in 

wars. alive with head, and no fee apt! removed, 
n sense teaches if Tape Worms be removed all 

r worms oan be readily destroyed Advice at of 
floes and store, free, The doctor can tell whether or 

yt the patient has worms, Thousands are dying dal 
worms, and do sot keow (6 Fils, «pasme, 
Losing abd suffocation, sallow completion, 

around the ayes, swelling gud pain tn the slam 
reatloss ab night, grinding of the teeth, plokin 

thie nose, coush, fever, {tohing at the seal, hea 
sche, foul breath, the patient grows pale and thin, 
tloxling and irritation in the anos.all ghese symp 
toms, and more, come from worms K Kunkal's 
Worm Syrup never fails to remove them Price, $1.00 
perbotiie, or six bottles for $5.00 For Tape Worm 
write and consult the Dogtor.] Ver all others, 
your draggist the Worm 8 Arup, and if he has it not 
send to Dr. K, F, Kuakel, 2a North Ninth St., Phila 
deiphia, Pa. Advice by 

! stamp, 

axee 
pie a sov 
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nl cert uns 

uate in Hals ntre 

Pa., bounded as 
the ith by Bra ly 

by Murs [rvin, th 

Simon Gratz, Hosterman and 

the st by Samuel 

M Huni and 

ng 144 ac 

follaws, 10 wil 

Arve vs 

fn } 3 Onsl are on the 

arin, and mn Wi 

Lieorge 

pe 
Jamps 

} oh 

iirrtract 

yi Haine 

unded 
wy kide 

Walt 
Ww 

b 

pruce 

Dani 

perc! 

iis 

{ ol 

i | south 
y os ton ig pin 

ame teact of D., Wolf | 
§ 0-10 pore hesto post, | 

S10 Peele bl FULNO.3 oust BO 0 pi rehes to + BEAUTI . 
land of Du. Boyer and | {) mm 

70 deg east G7 5-10 pore h 

lands of D 8. Boy | 

t 182 perches tolamining 

N 

10 

» by 5 
, horth 

thence by 

dog wes 

| Compan, 

to stones 

wr & Co., north 15% 

tho pl of baginnyp Hiajhing di ot ies 
« | more or loss i, tnken in exeoution) 

and to be sold as the property of Daniel i 8dthe Spat 
| Bo yer. 

Buy no Sewing Machine before 03 

tha 

ELEBRATED WHITE, 
Easiest Running, Lar- 

|gest and Handsomest Shuttle Sewing 

Machine in the world. 

pe Agents Wanted, 

Circular 

ie 

ac C0 

Berge 

No 

i Al that certain lot 

{situated on south 

and soutneast side of Fourth street 
town of Snow Shoe, Centre county, 

#0 in the plot of suid | 

front or breadth on| 
60 feet and in length 

YOO feet ton 

IN, 
or piece of ground 

0 of Nictarine Lie san yy %, 3 

stroet Write for 
lin the 
|. Pa, being lot No 
town, ¢ ontaining in 

anid Nictarine street 

or depth south, westward 
twerty foot street, bounded northwest by 
the said Fourth street, northeast by the 
suid Nicturine street southeast by lot No 
O88 in the said plot, and southwest by the 
suid twenty foot ftreet; thereon erected a 
wwo story frame house, sigbie and other 
outbuildings Heized, taken in execution, 

fs ind to be sold as the property of Puatriek 0: 

H. J. BOYER, Ag't, 
156ap3m Aaronsburg, Pa. 

Grave robbers of Tryonville, Oraw- 
ford county, took up the remains of 
Mrs. John Gabriel, interred twenty 
years ago, and bungtingly dropped 
some of the bones which lead ta the 
discovery, 

No All that cortain lot or pieca of 
I ae in the luo of Rebursburg, ers ure to be hanged at Lebauon on 

entre county, #H, Hargeaq in 16 “noe oa " * * al plum of Said town, Jot’ No. 8. bonded the 13th of May— Henry Wise, Josi- 

on tho Hast by aa alley, on he south by ab Huwuwel and Israel Brandt. 

The three remaining Reber murder-     

yout | 

Nef 

desitgy 

Completed ! 
AtSPRING MILLS PA 

J. D. LONG 
Now extends a cordial invitation to) 
his friends and patrons, and the pubs 
lie ge erally, us he is now prepared to) 
buy all kinds of 

GRAIN, 
SEEDS 

ND HIDES, 

A 
A lsd constantly on hand a complete 

assortment of 

Coal at Low Prices 
Also a complete assortment of 

KIPS, CALFSKINS, 
OLE LEATHER, 

also ready made 

HARNESS. 
BRILDES, COLLARS, WHIPS, 
HALTERS, &e,, at bottom prices. 
18nov Gm 

- 
i 

removing large limbs in praniog fruit 
trees nothing 1s better, says the 
England Farmer, than gum shellac) 
dissolved in alcohol to the consistency 
of paint. This should be kept in a) 

and applied with an old brush. 
i 

A Paris correspondent 

donkey meat 

pork, 
  

For the coming 

Fall and Winter 

TRADE   
WE ARE FULLY PREPARED. | 

Nowis the lime! 
Select Your Goods 

FROM 

FRESH, 

NEW STOCK. 

| GENTS' FRE NC H ( CALF BOOTS] 
AND GAITERS 

MADE TO ORDER 

A LARGE STOCK OF 

Sole Leather, 

Calf-Skins, Kips, 
21C., E1C., 

i 

i 
i 

: 
i 

i 

§ 

At Bottom Prices. 

E. GRAHAM & SON. 

i 

i 

Dood Bellefonte, Ps 
i 

  

Ayers 

Hear Vigor, 
e 

For restoring Gray Hair t 

its natural Vilality and Color 

A  dressin, 

which 

onee 
able, hea 
and effec 

, for presen 
ing the hair 
Faded or gra 
hair is soo 

restored lo tt 
| color, with the gloss anu 

youth, Thin haip I 
telenod, falling hair cheoked, an 

2 often, though not always 

ie use. Nothing can re 
» hair where the follicles a 

SOY i or the glands Sti 
aved, But such as rema 

be saved for usefulness by th 
ations Instead af fouling t 

vith n pasty sediment, it w 
Ia ploan and vigorous. | 

vecasional nse will prevent the ha 
turning gray or falling oi 
pacquently prevent bakiness 

deleterious su 
make sow prepara 

ANON awd injurious te 
the Vigor can only benefi 

If wanted merely 

1g . 
io 5 

$y 
Hae i Ye 

141 
tin 

1 i 

1 ’ " 
Hess of 

1 his 
La { £5 

Lit 

3 

iy 

§ 

11 5 
{O80 

i 
i 

14 

TInees while 

Aida 

hain | 

Hot | arm ib. 

HAIR DRESSING, 

thing e'ae ean be found so desn 

lo. Containing neither oil no 
, it does not soil white cam 
, und vet lasts long on the hair. 

ving 16 a rich glossy lustre and « 
hl perfume, 

a { 

RIIRED RY 

ER & €0., Lowell, Mass, 

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

{ 
«     

OID UY ALR DRUGGISTE EVERY WERE 

se*COME AND SEE "sa 

|New Groin House, 

e Hightest Market Prices, 

For applying to wounds made by| 

New-| 

bottle, tightly corked when not io use, 

says that 
is superior to horse or 

Spring 

ans the goods 

SELECTION 

Prices Lower than 

| Ready Made Clothing for men anu 

CIty. 

C LOTHS, 
And the most complete assortment of 

a Central Pennsylvania, and prices tha 
willoompel you in self defence to buy o 
bm , 

A full line of Howe SBewing Machines 
and Needles forall kinds of machines 

ket price paid for the same. A specially 
in COAL by the car load. 

J. ZELLER & SON 

(8RIEE00 QUNTY BANKING CO. 

And Allow Interest, 

Government Securities, Gold & 
10ap68tl 

ANYTHING IN 

ALL CLOTHING OUR OWN 

§ 2 

CLOTHING OF A BETTER 

TISFACTION 

THE LINE OF CLOTHING 

MANUF.CTURE. 

3& COME AND SLE "ws 

SAMUEL LEWINS, Manager. 

i” GOOD BREAD, 
By calling at the new and exten 

ve Dakery establishment of 
JOSEPH CEDARS, 

{who hes removed 0 A. Kauiti's old stan 
1 Bishop sireel Where furgisivs ev 

day 

|¥ resh Bread, 
Cakes 0 

lig 

jury 

fall kinds, 
Pies, ele, sie. 

Candies, 
Bless, 

{ 

Nuit Fruits, 
Anything and everything belonging 

the business, Having had years of expe’ 
rience in the business, be fatters bimsel 
that he can gusrantee salistuction to sb 
who may favor him with their pairopage 
g0 aug tf JOSEPH CEDARS, 

  

JERRY MILLER 
Barner axp Hairpressg—in the bas 

ment of the bunk building All work done 
in fashionable style, Huly 

OTICE ~ Notice is hersby y given that 
N the ncenunt of lsane Miller, .Com 
mies of E M Thomus, a lunatic, ha 
the borough of Bellefonte, decesced, has 
been filed in the office of the Prothonotary 
o! the Court of Common Pleas, in und for 
suid County, and that said scrount will 
presented for confirmation at the next term 
if snid Court. Hanres, 
be 4 " Prothonotary.   

te ore? 

NEW 
8 
T 
0 

STOVES 
E 
SN 

WILSON, I'FARLA 

600DS---PANIC PRICES. 

YOURT PROCLAMATION, 

Wierese, the lon. Unsres A. Mager, President of 
the evant of Cotsen Plessis the 30 Judicial Dis. 
trict constating of the coustits oi Usabre. Linton and 
UlesBeld, he a pn Sy 
Honorable Jobs hvens, Associsted Judgesis Uenlre 
lpountly, nevitis S8ues tael precept, beankg dete the 
11 day otMasel A. 12, lod, bo tue Gireried sm bolding 
8 court of Uper and Termiser sud eaers: Jali Deity: 

is recugnizances 10 
EC risamer: that are or shail on 1s 4 
ooaely Le then and there 10 
abghall be fst. 

ves Gunter my Sand. st Bafistonte; the 
a "is the sar of our Lovd, Tae, 
Fear of 

| hy 

  gat 
a aie aia ee 

A WEEK 5 your ven town 
and no capiiel risked You 
van give the bu-iness a trial 
withiolit expense The bestops 
purtutily ever offered for 
those willing 10 work. You 
should ry pubing else until 

{¥en see tor your-eif what you can do at 
the business we offer. No room te expisin 
there. You can devite sll your time or 
only ; Jour spare Lime 1 the business, and 
make grest pad los every bour thst you 
work. Women male as much as men. 

Send for special private terms snd partie. 
uinrs which we mil free $5 Outfls free. 
Don't complain of burd times ahils you 
nuve such un chance. Address H Le 
L & CO... Portland. Maine, 

—HARDWARE!=—— 
Yr —Sr—— 

ECO. 

We would especially call attention to the 

Highland Queen Cook Stove, 
—~AND 

WELCOME HOME 

28~0ur Stock being entirely New. 

THE 

HEATING STOVE, 

We offer special Bargains in88 
» 

20~HARDWARE, OILS and PAINTS.-8s 

WE CA NOT BE UNDERSBOLD. 

WILSON. M'FA 

HU 

Mills 0. K ! 
NEW ROOM! NEW GOODS! 

at I. J. Grenoble's Store! 

SPRING MILLS, 

Largest stock | 

Ee ———— I — 

} 

UNSURPASSED! 

Ever, 
| And now extends ua cordial invitation 

his friends, patrons, and public general 

ly. 
Also a Complete Assortment oi 

ys. Suits us low as to be bad in the 

mported and Domestic 

DRYGOODS ! 
Fuil lines of 

MERINO UNDERWEARS, 

Children. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Boots and Shoes, 
HATS, CAPS, CARPETS AND OIL 

YT NO 
a Also Fish, Salt, ete. 

Algo deals in all kinds of Grain. Mure 

    
iri y _ DRUGGISTS, 

. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 
Peun’sa, = 

Denlers in rugs, Chemicals, 
rerfumery, FancyGoods &e,, 
ke. 
Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 

'urposes always kopt wnylS ve 
1ENRY BROCK ERHOFY. J.D. SHUGER" 

resident. Cashier. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 

Receive Deposits, 

Discount Notes, 
Buy and Sell 

Coupo 

JOUuN¥ F. POTTER, Attorney-at- 
Collections promptly made an 

ton tot h Ross having lands ot probe ans 
an vé adkn on. de. Os in the diamond. sory side side or 

  
tluntioh od 
sale, 
I 
the court aR Bouse. Belle! 

PENNSVALLF ¥ BANKING CO 250% Bes 
NTRE HALL 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and PS elutes 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

Sel) GovernmentSecurities. 
Gold and Coupons. 

Wu, Worr Vu, 8 MINGLE 
ta Cashier 

ihe Philadelphia 
oliows 

ERIK MAlLiesves a i 

- areal a’ pa 
NIAGARA EX. leaves bila 

FAST LINE leaves Fodladadybia 
Hass ishurg 

PACIFIC EX leaves Aouh Haven 

DAY EX. isaves 

ERIE MAILieaves Kenovs 

Fa 

C.T ALEXANDER, 

2 

3 
R 
x 

[dire 

should 
CES used for foud. 

RLANFE & €0., 

M.S BLOCK, BELLEFONTE, PENNA 
A ————— 

PENNSYLVANIA RR. 
Philadeiphim sed Arie Bxtivesd Division, 

WINTER TIME TABLE. 

On nad after SUNDAY, Soe 2° 178, the trains om 
eo Raliross Division will 58 a 
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For Ladies, Gents, Buys, Misses anc amuors 

. mast. Dieening oars on ht trains 
wm A BALDWIN, Genera iSuperint. wdent 

BOWER 

LEXAN DER & BOW ER. At 
toraeys-at-Law, Bellefonte, 8 

13,0, Cored a0 Ore EE peu 
Garman's nuniding. weds TE uf 
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Which is the same thing. 
Impure Saleratus o~ Bi«Carb Se.’ 
Rich Lathe same ing is 07a silks 
dirty white colos. maysp 

examined by itself, b. 
OMPARISON WITH CliORC 

CO'S “ ARM AND HA MMII” £20 
will show the difference. 

Sao tha that 
ing Sod 

your Saleratms and 
a is white a! PUR: 

ho ALL SIMILANT  SUBN. 5 
. . 

"aN 

but severe test of the com; 
EE of Botts or Balers 

to dissolve tui of each kis & a dessert 
about bouta pinto of water (hot preforred) 

stirring untilallis t& aoughly 
Ba re tion istter int 

Soda will ba shown after settling = » 
Wiutes uF sostiat; bY the milky & + + 

solution and the Suan: yi 

A ach sure a 
re a see that thelr Laue oo : 

o will get the pures’ pret 2 
be 

2 t 

‘ 

Scrat: a ou 
phases wl gt a. i 

ance to Baking Powder, saves Leuty mes hi 

cost. 
Ses ona pound package for yelush' 

on and reac carefnily 

2uOW TRIS T2 YOUR GROCER. 

a  


